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TEE A11'1ER.ICATI PROTEST AITT CEURCH BUILDING.
It is al\7ays interesting to vi<:;it a large and impresr:ive
public building. Especially is this true if the building has
been designed and erected ritli the purpose to "^hich it is to
be devoted constantly in the minds of those charged with its
construction. There is much to see that calls for admiration.
Those charms ivhich so much attract such, as proportion, symiiie-
try, grace, are pleasing and vrin the attention of those who
are artistically inclined. The plea.sure of examination is
furtlier increased by consta.ntl?/ discovering those many little
surprises v/hich the superior designer delights to half hide
in his Y'Ork. But the profoundcst impression is made vhen one
sees that intricate problems involving "^he soundest reasoning
have been mastered and that the skilfulest artisans have put
into the v/ork something of themselves i-^hich remains, though
they are not. The appreciative man or woman will see that
corridor, office, reception room and hall are accurately b3.1-
anced and proportioned to exactl3^ promote the duties performed
in each singly and combined; that doors are in sufficient
number, rightly loca.ted and of prorjer si'^.<^<^: that windows
are suitably located and of sizes Dronort ioned to the light
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necessary to each compai'trnent ; that ftaiiT/ays, elevators,
means of ingress and. egress are pror^ort ioneci to 'the number
and frequency of visitors; that hights of ceilings and length
and breadth of rooms are decide-i v^ith the purpose of giving
comfort in sitting, hearing and seeing to all the occupants,
occasional and regular, whether they participate in active
operation or share only in x)aspive enjo^rment; t}iat a regular
temperature and a healthful atmosphere are maintained through
mathematical calculations of radiators, "boilers and conducting
pipes, ventilating ducts, rarefaction of gases and thei'mal
units of fuel; that decorations in carvings, draperies,
plasters and frescoes arc artistically designed to "best pre-
pare the minds of the patrons for the highest and best activ-
ities encomxjassed in the purpose of the building; and above
all that foundations, floors, v.-alls, ceilings, columns, beams,
roofs, are all carefully planned for the service to be re-
quired of each, regularly or in emergency. A.nd in seeing all
this such a person v^ill v-onder hcv it was rjossiblf to bring
all these strange and foreign par"^. icles in+o such harmonious
relations that they are made v/holly promotive of man's good

and en j ojnnent
.
Such reflection must lead +o ^ho conclusion that, a "build-
ing of such importance and usefulness is a great achievment
of men's thought, - not of one man's, but of many, - and that
as such v;as developed only through a long series of experi-
ments and painstaking labor.. And such conjecture is really
the truth. It is one of the many throat human successes. V^e
enjoy the sight of a stupendous locomotive capable of exerting
titanic pov/er, and v^onder hov it was possible for it to be
made in such perfection. The s;aine truth applies. The great
machine is a dev olojjment . Each part of its composition repre-
sents the persistant thought of a giant mind in a long series
of calculations and experiments. Every bolt and nut and rod
and lover, every piston and eye and pin and cock, every gauge
and pump and hinge and grate, every pipe and wheel and catch
and spring, every brake and pinion and box and pulley. OYery
shaft and door and rachet and board, evei^y shield and spoke
and axle and standard and valve and flue and tube represent
each the extended labor of strong and studious men. That is
the reason that a locomotive is so capable and efficient.
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Great labor cannot be perfoi'rned quickly, so vre easily consider
the locou.otive to bo the result of many .yearr- of experiment
and iraj-jrove/nent . We experience the same sensations in look-
ing on a great ship. Perfection in ship building v^as not
attained by one great bound that suddenly overcame all obsta-
cles and difficulties. It ^"as brought forth gradually and b}/
the mos"^ strenuous labor, by the putting of ma.n.y minds togeth-
er and by the toilsome yet sv/ect labor of many hands. So too
the great building vo are contemplating is a gradual develop-
ment, a slov; and tedious grov/th through many, many years.
J5very ijarticle has been tested and tried from the rock on
which its sleepy foundations rest to *he glittering polish of
its loftiest vane. Py v^hat toilsome v;ays have men come to
knov/ the composition of the rocks, those 'rhich are the most
useful, and the best manner of dressing them v/ith least injury
to their crystalization.* Fow great ^he ^''•ork and ho\'^ long the
experiments v/hich revealed the cements and limes and mortars
their good qualities for approval and +heir faults for dis-
missal.' Whence came the knowledge of the clays, their best
composition for vrorking and modelling, the effects produced

"hy fire upon them and their final evolution into hf^autiful
terra cotta, brickr> and tiles but in ap-ep of scientific re-
search coupled with careful experiment.' The long and deviou?
wa5^ from the ore beds of the mineral fields to the finished
products of planished copper and moulded iron, of fonred steel
and hajmiiercd brass, of polished bron.Tie and pressed zinc, of
rolled tin and garnished nickel, of burnished silver and
beaten gold is a toilsome one dedicated by the sacrifices of
many lives in painstaking labor and decorated and garnished
in festoons of brilliant thoughts of the brightest men.
Through v/hat 'v7eary paths of sacrifice v/erc forged the methods
v;hich make possible the forging of rods and beams to C3.rry
v/ith g-entle grace a ponderous roof or loft}/ dome. V^Tiat a
long list of patient men who have lent their brain? and backs
to the solution of the problems involved in building! "^he
list begins back in almost primal days and has ended only
with today. The work will begin again -tomorrow and go on
forever. Nor will such perfection be attained that there
v;ill be no further, advance in building so long as this flesh
contains mortality and. men dwell in houses made v/ith hands.
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Perhaps in no department of man'? life do vre find greater
distinction "betv-een the "build ings of the beginning and of
today than in those used in man's religious devotions. Some
peoples have advanced and improved very greatly from the prim-
al days v/hile others retain many of the original features of
the beginnings.
Leaving aside the interesting study of the methods of
worship of the s everal groat and smaJ^l peoples of the "•"orld
during its historical life, it i? our purpose to consider the
marvelous advancement made by man in the exioression of his
religious nature called out by Ciirist ianit:^ , and in the build-
ings or sti'uctures used by him in his ceremonial v^orship. A.nd
v/e shall let our study terminate in the buildings used today
by the great Protestant Church in its several denominations.
V/e shall find it delightful to go back to the earliest
v^e know of the methods employed b3'' men in Jehovah worship
.
It is the sublimest worship on earth today. It alvra^/s has
been; and also ha? been the most important, both in deter-
mining the morality of men's lives, and in determining the
amount of v-ealth men v;ill put into religious structures.

V/e kno\7 of no formalities in v^orship Y;?ien man v/alked and talked
with God in pi^imal innocence and purit,y. Perhaps there were
none; or if tliero v;ere, they "v^ere of such a spontaneous
nature that no rules or restrictions curbed the expression of
man's pure and holy adoration.
The first structure of Y-hich wo have knowledge T/hich men
used in their expression of worship v^as an alter of earth or
of uiilievm stones. It v;as but a pile of earth or of gathered
stones roughly laid togetlier to form a table on v'hich the
rites of burning sacrifical offerings were performed. In
Exodus, 20, 24, and 25 we ha.ve the first recorded command of
God concerning a structure to be used in worship of Him. "A.n
altar of earth thou shalt make unto me, and shall sacrifice
thereon thy burnt offerings, and thy peace offerings, thy
sheep, and thine oxen: in all places where I record m^'" name
I will come unto thee, and I will bless thee. And if thou
v/ilt make me an altar c'' stone, thou shalt not build it of
hevm stone: for if thou lift up thy tool uDon it. thou hast
polluted it.'* In a later cornriiand of God to Moses he directed
Moses to give the people the lav; and say to them that v/hen
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they should come into the land Cod had prorained them they
should Bct up great stones and plaster them with plaster and
they should write upon these stones all the vords of the law.
Along with the order of this observance the people are further
dirif^cted to "build an alter unto God of stones Avhole and un-
touched b.y an iron tool.
V/e are thus led to suppose that in primal days when
v/orship was wholly individual or sacred to one family that
the acceptable cxpresr.icn of his worship was throujtrh the use
of a most primitive structure of stones.
In this wa3'- the soul of man found communion v-ith God, and
God V7as rjieased to manifest himself unto him. Yfhen man in-
creased in numbers and began living in groups or communities
the same means of worship were employed: an alter "'as erected
and it was enjoined that it should be of undressed stones.
The only reason which we can now see for the use o"f' undressed
stones in the erection of altars is that any individual would
be able to construct one; and he coulrl do so at once and any
where so that his ^^'orship need not be postponed or abandoned
as would often necessarily be "^he case if "l"hp alter were more
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elaborate or I'equired skilled men to construct it. V.lien the
\':'orsiiipers of Jcliovali l:'Ocajne settled together under corainunitj''
regulations God directed the construction of the ta^bernacle
and estalDlished a ritualistic v/orship of which the altar - a
more elaborate one tha.n in the nomadic days - was only a part
of the construction used. It is not to "be supposed that the
structures used in the vrorship were a r)art of the "'•orship it-
self; "but that the i.- or ship was v;holly in the heart of the in-
dividual, \;hile the use of the implements v;as "but an outward
expression of an inward concept and act of devotion. So, too,
today the "buil^'ing and all its accompaniments v/hich are used
in the service of God's worshipers are but the means of assist
ing men and women to express outwardly a devotion that is
wholly vrithin their souls.
As God had given a divine cominand declaring the manner
in v^hich his altars should "be constructed, so he also gave to
Moses the pattern for and instructions concerning the mater-
ials and means of const I'ucting the tabernacle of tho congre-
gation. These tv;o,- the altar and the tabernacle, v/ere -^.hf^
ordained means of expressing religious devo-^ion, th-^ one of
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the individual and the other of the congregation, and both were
made after instructions handed do'^rn from above. The tro
methods of worship are classif ica.tionF of all vorshii), one
personal devotion and individual coiu'iiunion ; the other vTorship
"by representation or proxy, the devotions of men in the mass.
It is well to note that in no subsequent period did Cod furth-
er instruct his people describing the structure to be used in
his v'orshijj. He had covered the tv^o fundamental classifica-
tions of v/'orshipers and all subsequent changes -ould be made
on man's own motion. Fe find therefore, that all temples,
churches, cathedrals, monasteries and other buildings used in
the worship of God are of man's device only. The buildings
made by man are the expressions of mean's view of how best to
utilize material things in spiritual worship.
The next fona of building used by the Jewish people in
their devotions was the synagogue. This was in the form of a
peraanent building and v/as for the gathering together of the
congregation. The purpose of such meetings was instruction in
the lav;, expositions by a ruler of the synagogue of C-od's will
concei'ning some line of men's action, '^he service consisted
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of reading, chanting and speaking, and provision was made for
the comfort and well "being of the attendants "by providing
room, light, v/arrnth, sittings, etc., suf"ioient , for all. The
shape of the building probably varied under local requirements,
so that at different periods in the nation's history the plans
differed, the latter ones being improvements over the early
ones.
The coming of Christ and the establishment of 'Christian-
ity wrought a change in the buildings used for -'^orship, the
names of such places taking on the gentile or Greek ''"ord
Church instead of the synagogue.
The synagog-ue v/as not only a place for holding exercises
of v/orship. It was also the court for passing on offences of
a petty nature such as were under the authority of the offi-
cials of the synagogue.
The .plan of the Christian church was likev/ise modeled
v/ith such a purpose in viev^. The injunction of the early
fathers that the officials of the church were to be the arbi-
ters in all disputes between members of the congregations
made it necessary'" to provide for such con-*- ingencies as ^ell
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as the liioi'C coiiiLion devotional gatherings. YJhcn the church
therefore at the time of Constantine v/as freed from persecu-
tions and arose to the dignity of a State religion and v/as
given the privilege of erecting and "building its o^^n religious
structures the form most readily adopte ' for the religious
"building v.'-as that of the bar ilica, the na.tional '"'our-'- or
Royal nail. This Roman building "^"as in general of the form
of a long room and had one or more colonades along the ?;alls.
The roof covered the spaces "betv-ecn columns and walls but the
building v;as open to tiie sk:' bet-^ef^n the innermost rovrs of
coluimis. At one end was an entrance and at the other end v-as
a circular apse or extension which was covered and ''^hich con-
tained the accomodations for the court. Other entrances were
V often in tlic sides near the middle.
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This building ansvered many of the needs of the church
and its form was adopted 'because (1) it was suitable for large
assemblies to convene: (2) it had an elevated platform at
one. end upon which the dignitaries of the church could aDDear
and from r/hich the assembly could be addressed; (3) the rit-
ualistic service of the sanctuary could readily be accomodated
It is very probable that in the first three centuries of
the Christian church the gatherings of the people v/ere held
in imrjrovised places. Synagogues, the logical places for such
meetings, were refuse^] them because the Je\"s as a religious
jjeople refused to affiliate '-ith the Christians in ^^orshir)
even though the church v/as composed of men and v;omen of the
Jev;ish race. The orthodox Jev;s regarded the Christian? as
heretics and apostates and li.ore of+en persecuted them +han
encouraged them. The righteous life, holy mien, and virtuous
conduct were not rega,rded as evidences of true i^Tosaic holiness
but only a means vmereby apostates could mimic a righteousness
which the3'" did never attain and which inwardly the:<' did de-
spiseThe gentile world had no sympathy with the new worship
since itself v/as more or less occupied with its o^^n idolitry.
It manifested more charity than did the Jewish people beca.use
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the gods of the gentiles were many and this nev; v.rorship vras
regarded as the introduction of another god in the long list
of v/orshipful beings. The persistancy of the nev- religion
and the spiritual life exhibited by its nrofesrors compeled a
hearing, a. consideration and a decision favorable or antagon-
istic. To kncr' of the new doctrine "was to accept its teachings
and enter into its personal fellowship ^''ith r-od , or v/as to
despise its adjxionitions and promises and to decline into a
confirmed e:irnit3'' tov/ard all the objects it proposed to estab-
lish.
These conditions forbad the construction of church build-
ings and discouraged the gathering of large congregations.
Wlien, however, the nev- religion gre"*" to prominence in face of
such continued opposition and became powerful enough to assert
the rights and privileges claimed by other methods of worship,
persecutions ceased, discouragements were ^rithdrav/n and con-
gregations v/ere allowed unniolested to gather and worshirj.
Then it was if not before that formalities and ritualism were
introduced into the worship to make it ]nore attractive or to
develop a deeper piety. The building must necessarily provide

accomodations for these formalit ios . The syna^rog-ue did not
meet all the reouirements nor did the idol temple or shrine
seem to be a good model.
The early churches, though of the form of the Basilica,
had the s overal forms of the v^orship provided for within the
room itself. The christian basilica of San Clement e at Rome
is a good example of this early form.
A is the central aisle i/ider and higher than the side
aisles E and C which "were used for men and vomen respectively.
The central aisle ras terminated at the end opposite the en-
trance by the apse D. A.t the east end in front of the apse
stood the altar Eehind at the end of the apse ras the seat
of the "bishop F raised on steps and in a semi-circle on "both
sides, the seats of the higlier ecclesiastics . in the front
of the altar at the end of the midd.le aisle vras a long en-
closed space E for the lov/er clergy who formed the choir.
This space received the name of choir. A jjulpit ^'^as Dlaced
on each side of the choir; from one of these the Gospel was
read and from the other the Epistle. The whole space v.^hich
is shut off round the altar is designated the Sanctuar:^r and
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is raised oy several stcj)s above the level of the church
floor. At both sides of it at the ends of the side aisles an
especial place was occassionally shut off .the Senatorium K for
men of rank and the Matroneuin L for ^-romen of rank. A portico
M in front of the church is extended till it surrounds an
outer court N in ^5hich is placed a bovrl for washing the
hands. The church proper was for the use of communicants of
the church only. The Pronaos or "^'estibule N v;as int funded for
such penitents as were entirely outside of the pale of the
church.
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It is thus seen the Roman "basilica v/as the model from
v/hich the fom of the "building v/as started. The changes su"b-
sequently made from the model v'ere those sugf-ested or required
"by the foi^ms of the church service, the accomodation of those
officials conducting them and the convenience of the communi-
cants. One of the principal alterations that took place in
the early construction v/as in the design of the choir, as
transepts were almost universally added, lieyond A^hich the nave
v/as prolonged consideral:ly further than it had "boen in the
old basilicas. The high alter was placed on the east side of
the transept in front of the choir and owing to this construc-
tion the design of the church in the shape of a cross "became
much more distinct and perceptalDle . It may not have been at
first the purpose in the construction to make the cruciform
plan, but as the most satisfactory development inclined to
that form it v/as easy to follo\'r it and gather also to the
Church the benefit of the sentiment concerning it.
The pl-an of the church of San Michele at Pavia illus-
trates this form.
•
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In this church the transepts were of the same breadth as
the nave, which was tv;ico as broa' as the aisles. A prolon-
gation of the nave formed a detached sanctuary of considerable
extent which was raised above the level of the nave, and in
it were arranged the seats for the choir. The intersection
of the transepts and nave had a superstructui'e in the shape
of a tov/-er.
Besides the simple design of the choir vhich has ,iust
been described a passage was sometimes formed around it, in
continuation of the aisles and having +he same breadth, with
chapels and shrines, as shown in the plan of the church of
ITotre Dame Du Port at Clermont.
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Sucli charities were in respcnp.e to the enlar^^ed —ork of
the church, "both as to number of those officiating and those
v^ho v/ere communicants. The same plan wa? eytended so that there
were t^io aisles on each sirie of the na.ve an^i aisles were
placed at the sides of the transepts.
As the church grev/ it took on the form of the institution
having departments of \"ork which were accepted as legitimate
church work and which opened channels for the activities of
the increased nmnlDer of those assuming holy orders. It is
interesting to note the "buildings constructed in which to
perform this institutional v^ork not so much for their partic-
ular influence on the form of the church building as for the
position accorded the church building in the coiriinunity , evi-
dencing as it does, that it all "^as created by and was an out-
grov/th of the church. This refers particularly to the great
monastic grouping of buildings developed so largely during
th.e middle ages. The monaster^' consisted of the church build-
ing which mostly'- occupied a prominent square in +he middle of
the group and around it v/er'^ the monastic buildings consisting
of the abbot's residence, cloisters, d.ormitories , library.
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refectoi'y, infirmary, school, doctor's house and school mas-
ter's house, guiest houses, factories, v;ork shops, threshing
floors, mills, kilns, bake houses, brev^ house, stables and
gardens
.
The form taken on by -"he buildings of the Catholic church
in the first fcvr centu,ries of the ^hris-^ian "p'ra seemed b;^' the
authorities to ansvjer all requirements and no further great
changes were made. Many minor changes were made called forth
by local conditions or by the preferences of individuals,
bishops or other officials in charge of the construction, but
the regular form was not othen-ise changed. T'he form there-
fore nay be rega.rded as fixed as it has been used from the
sixth centur:/ to the present time without material change.
In the sixteenth century'" occured the reformation begun
by Martin Luther and others. The reform in Germany was con-
fined to the beliefs and doctrines of the church and covered
but little of the forms of vrorship so that no material change
v/as made in the plans of the church buildings. In fact, a
Ca^tholic building could be and was used by the reSormers
wherever opportunity offered. Luther's ef'-orts at reform v;ere
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not int ended to organize a new r^ect but to correct many abuses
that haj.l 1^0001116 a part of the church doctrine as he thought
and not until he v/as formally excomunicatcd and found himself
v/ith no church in v/hich to work did he feel obliged to go +0
the extreiGit3'- of organi-^ing a nevr one.
So too the changes vhich took place in England v/hich made
of the English Church a separate organization from the Roman
Catholic church in the same century was not so much of form
but came from a dispute between the King Henrj/ VIII and the
Pope as to who should be the controling voice in the English
church. The change came about in a peaceable v^ay by the King
assuming authority bel'ore held b:/ the Pope, the church not
changing its forms, beliefs or rituals only in such manner
made necessarj^ by the change of rulers. After Henry had
succeeded in obtaining recognition of his assumed authority
in ecclesiastical matters the growing influence of the Reforma
tion permeated the common people in England till a general
acceptance of the protestant beliefs disDlaced +he Catholic
religion. In the reign of Edward VI \"ho followed Eenry VIII
the change of doctrines v'as corajjlete and the Protestant Epis-
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copal church hncajiie the State church. V^Oaile in changing fi'om
the old c hurch to the new there was a large difference in
"beliefs and doctrines, and in the latter a great liberty was
exercised in the cormaon use of the Bible, there had as yet
not arisn a great demand for a change in the form of +he church
building. So the following 2^ears did not se^ any sorious
changes therein, though as vrc shall see the continued activity
of the spirit of the reformation ultimately wrought changes
in the plan of the buildings used in its service.
The Lutheran church of Germany and Swit-^.erland and the
Episcopal church of England as wc have seen differing from the
Catholic not so much in forms and ceremonies as in beliefs
and doctrines, no great changes in the foiTn of the buildings
used in v^orship were demanded. So even in the present day in
this century, as well as in Eiirox)ean countries where these
great branches of the Protestant Church originated, vrc have
forms of the ground plans of building with much similarity to
the Catholic church plan of the middle ages wiiich was derived
from tlie xjlan of the Roman basilica. These plans have largely
become accepted and fixed as entirely and adequately ansv/ering
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to the ritualistic v/orship of those bodies. Put the spirit
of the Eeforwat ion pushed further on and did not s+op v^ith the
beliefs and foi'malities of the two groat ch^irch "bodies of
Germany and England.
In the seventeenth and eighteentli centuries occured a.
great awakening among the peoples of the v.'orld in the inter-
ests of civil liberty'", and ha.nd in hand with it pushed on the
spirit of the Reformation. Perhaps civil liver-t-y was the
result of the religious awakening. Certain it is that both
proceeded together. Both came together to America and both
obtained such a hold in this Continent that its name is.^'et
has
as ityva-lvrays been, the s3-non:\iTi of liberty'-. As civil liberty
means the fullest responsibility/ and power of the individual
citizen so religious liberty means the individual responsibil-
ity of Lien to God. Each must assume his own attitude to God
and be held responsible therefor . It is imrjortant tha.t we
get this idea in order to understand why the protestant church-
es in America need and use a church plan different from the
German Lutheran and English Episcopal, though they be trans-
planted into this country. Dr. Thomas M. Lindsay, Principal
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of tlie Glasgow College, in a late v'ork on the Church thu?
sumnerir.es , "The Kev; Testament Chui*ch is fellowship r;ith Jesus
and with the brethcrn through him; this fello^vf^hip is perme-
ated with a sense of unitj^; this united fellowship is to vest
itself in a visitle societj^; this visible society has "bestowed
upon it our Lord a divine authoritj?-; and it is to be a
sacerdotal society. These appear to be the five outstanding
elements in the Hev/ Testarnont conception of the '"'hurch of
Christ." The tv:o great features of these -^ivc presented arc
that God can be e.pproached at all times and in every place
and by every one among his people and he may have fellowship
with his Savior not as a servant but as a friend. The mission
of the church is to aid men to enjoy and accer^t this honor
and opportunity''. Mr. Lindsays further says: "Such is the New
Testament thought of the Church of Christ - a Fellowship, a
United Fellov.'-ship , a Fellowship vith an Authority/ bestowed
upon it by its Lord and a sacerdotal Fellovrship v-hose every
member has the right of direct access to the throne of Cod,
bringing with him the sacrifices of himself, his praise and
his confession."
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The spirit of the refonnation moved onward till thin concep-
tion of the church stood out clear and plain and the studj'- of
the church plan of the American protesta.nt churches "becoines
the more interesting in that we ma.y see hor the formalities
of worship of 'he old churches wherein was a mediating priest-
hood have been put av;ay and prominence given to the privilege
of every one to come into the prcr.oncc of God.
The first ciiurch pla.n seen in this country aside from the
English form "brought over by members of the State church was
the meeting house of the Pilgrim Fathers. This consisted of
a single assembly room v/ith an entry way and small side rooms
and v/as as its name suggested a place of meeting. T'or was it
confined to the use of the clergy. It was the place of assem-
bly of the tov/n meeting an institution so famous among the
early fathers of our Republic and still in vogue in many places
in the eastern States. A man to be a citizen and have a voice
in the govoi'innent must of necessity be a cr.urch man and attend
church services. Both duties were alike religious.
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The meeting house v/as for thn Dutlic service. No means were
provided for personal or special devotions other than the
individual miglit enjo3'' v/hile in the great congregation. The
residence or home had to be used ^"holly for such personal de-
votions. But the Church building could not but provide for
these necessities and rooms v/ere set apart in the building
for such uses. These viere used for religious instruction,
examination of the Scriptures, discussion of points of doc-
trine and for spiritual guidance. k form of this yjlan can be
seen in FUr}ire 6.
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Religious instruction iTCcarae much more active in the
churc?i especially among thn 3^oung and the church plaii again
was made to meet this great need a,nd a special I'oom was pre-
pared for the meetings of the congregation for the study of the
Scriptures and personal instruction therein. Some churches
had class meetings of divisions of the church membership in
which expieriences , advice, admonitions and guida,nce to a high
Sxjiritural life v/ere abounding features. Rooms v;ere added
for all these necessaries.
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In all these and subsequent changes it \7ill be noticed
that the key note of progress in the church v/as fello"^shiTJ
with Christ and the vork of the churc}.. v'as to enlighten its
members to their priviliges and inspire them to accept those
Xjrivileges. Thus study of the Scriptures, Conferences rith
one another, personal experiences, religious advice, all con-
tributed to an intelligent grov-th in spiritual life among the
individuals composing the church. The church plan continued
to grov/ in response to this growing spiritualitA'-. V^e have
another form in Figure 8 in

yigure 8.

which there is a diversified foi'Li of iDuilding,
The next great change v'as made in response to the growth
in the church of tho sentiment that the social nature must be
guarded and protected fro/n wrong influences. Rooms were thus
provided for social meetings of members and ^"hat are no''"'
called parlors were introduced. These were more often at
fii'st set apart in a separate part of the building usually in
the second story over the Sunday school and clasr. rooms. This
is shown in Figure 9.
I
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An advance ajfrain occured vrhcn the conception of the Sunday
school was enlarged to the noint that it v/as a church service
and a desire to unite all the participants into the great
congregation's services. This vjas sought by placing the
Sunday school room on the r^ame floor plan as the auditorium
and /iiaking it. possible to coimect the former vith the latter.
The first efforts to do this v/as b}/. placing the Sunday school
room in the rear of the seats of the auditorium and v/as des-
ignated at times as the "Extension" plan and the "Telescope"
plan. After years of trial it vas evident that the Sunday
school could not be hitched on to and make a part of the church
congregational service but v^ould over rema.in a separate and
distinct service.
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Thus tJ.iO permanence of the Sunday school service as a great
and distinct v/ork of the church beceune more assured.
The idea of "extension" hovrever, revealed in +he effort
at combination, Y^as not to be lost though the first efforts
expended to that purpose rrere not admitted to be successful.
The 2'ear seats of the extension proved to be not serviceable
as a part of the auditorium and other methods of accomplishing
the same end v/ero tried.
If
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The plan of placing the Sunday school room at the side
of t he auditoriimi v/as /nore succesrful than in the real", be-
cause the pulpit and choir v/ere nearer to the extension and
both hea.rint^ and seein^^j v;ere improved. Improved methods v/ere
used in making the opening extensive and v^ithout obstructions.
This plan v;as so good that it became quite popular and is now
some used in the best churches. There has Just been completed
in South Eend, Indiana a beautiful Memorial church the gift
of the Studebaker family costing .'5 150,000 rhich is of this
plan.
,
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It has the novel feature of haYin^? t^"o pulpits, one a
tall one not unlike the pulpits of the Lutheran an^i Catholic
churches placed near the line of the intersecting partition
so that many more persons can see and hear than can be accom-
modated in any other manner. This, ho^rever, makes useless a
numfcer of seats in the auditorium v^hich are near the pulpit
because the pcr's arc set circular to a c'^nter near the regular
pulpit of the a,uditorium.
A further change was made "by placing the pulpit in the
cornor of the auditorium next to the Sunday school room. This
plan overcyjne the ,1ust criticism that only a fc." persons could
see and hear ii'-ell in the side room. This placed the speaker
almost under the opening and in "both rooms the voice could be
heard rdth equal ease. This form of plan has "been used very
largely ha,ving more or less perfection. ' The greatest early
fault ivas that not all the seats of all the rooms were made
available as sittings in a great meeting so success in ex-
tension of the auditorium vras not complete.
Y- J
t
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Efxorts v/ore then put forth to improve this form "by re
moving all obj ect iona'ble feature? or as many as possible.
The most complete plan is shov.'n in Figure 14 "-."T-hich is the
"best form that
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has been developed to this time. The conimoneF^t criticism of
this plan is that all church buildings made on this plan ha.ve
a similar appeara.nce. This is scarcely a criticism, hov/ever,
when v/e reiloct upon the form of other churches. The Catholic
church plan has been used v;ith but slight changes for 1500
years and it is the pride of that church that its buildings
need no other piah. So too the German Lutheran form of build-
ing hs.s not been changed in many centuries and the English
and American Episcopal churches have a siniilar histor?/. 'F'rora
the standpoint of the oldest churches of "Christianity it '•^ould
appear that the criticism is a favorable onp. Then viith the
usual latitude allowed the designer of a building the good
architect is enabled to vary the exterior appeara.nce and the
interior decorations and construction till, instead of monotony
in the design of a group of church buildings of this plan,
there is only a similiaritj'' uith a delightful variety Droduc-
ing a most happ.y result.
In thus discussing the advancement in the form of the
church plan v:e have omitted considering many minor changes
that have occured as the develoDment Droceoded, but have large-
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ly confined our study to the auditorium and Sunday school room
in their relations to one another. The growth of the Sunday
school developed the activity of the young people in the church
and after a tine a distinct young people's organi^.ation grew
out of that and the enlargement of the J'l'isrsionary movo/nnnt
combined, and it "became necCosar:/ in the church building to
provide special rooms for the services of the you.ng people's
societies or to so alter rooms that the:' could be used by
those societies eojially rith others. Again, the several de-
nomina.tions have different methods of solemni'^ing the two
great sacra-iients of the church. Baptism and the Eucharist.
The plan of the building requires provision for ''he celebra-
tion of these in a dignified and impressive manner.
An advance has been made in another respect which affects
the church plan. I refer to the serious consideration now
given t the mental and physical v/ell being of -^he young people
of the church. The question is not universally accepted, and,
indeed, many church people are verj.'' conservative in iiioving
toward that end. In some churches the progressive idea pre-
dominates and provision is required for reading rooms, librar-
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ies, music rooms, and night classes for ?tudy and fi::^rranasimns
,
bath rooms, sv/iKiming pools and military juvenile drill rooms.
These rooms are to bo open dai.ly and to be in charge of com-
petent persons to guide and direct those taking advantage of
them. The church plan is enlarged to include the accoiiimoda-
tions . required by these several forms of helps. ,A church thus
organized is sometimes called an "institutional" church prob-
ably because it xjurposes to do for man spiritually'-, mentally
and physically all that can be done in his aid, which things
are or have been done by several separate institutions.
It should be noticed that in all the later developments
of the church plan economy in construction has entered largely
into the work of designing the building. This has urged the
use of a single room for several purposes at different periods
in the week. The seating capacity of the building as an au-
ditorium is limited only by thf combined capacity of all the
rooms v.hich can be throv/n together 'by opening doors and remov-
ing partitions. League rooms, parlors, and dining rooms are
made to do duty as. class rooms for the Sunda." school and all
these together with the Sunday school room jointly to increase
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the capacity of the auditoriuin,
A^^ain it will "be noticed that the desire for convenience
has had a very noticeable effect in raaking popular the changes
that have taken place in the church plan during the last two
hundred 3'"ears. Is this arrangement the most convenient ?
does it save steps and time ? v/ill it oromoto quick and
effective supervision ? and many other such questions must
Tdc answered in the affirmative in order that the plan may "be
acceptable. It is further true that the soberer questions
Is this churchly ? is this dignified ? ho": will the spirit-
ually minded be impressed ? are sometimes put aside, or are
not asked; anri it not unfrequently follows that church build-
ings are undignified, incongruous, unbalanced and exhibit the
taste of *-he play vrright or comedian rather than the profound
sense of a holy people devoted to the service of the King of
kings
.
]Iov; pleasant it is to see in a church buil^'ing those in-
describable things of good taste 'hich lend themselves to
assist every one to the high point of religious devotion and
to note the entire absense of things which offend and irritate,
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ancL \"iiich inake the serious consideration of spiritual things
a difficult and burdensome task!
It is a pertinent question to ask if it is rjossible to
foretell v/hat laa.y "be the future changes to be made in the
church plan. The ans'Fer cannot be given vith certanity. The
general trend of the movement ^rhich has developed the church
plan has been and may be studied and from that study may be
deducted truths more or less conclusive embodying further
changes
.
The key note of the Protestant church is friendship to
God. The intent of the church is to bring man - individual
man - into the presence of God as a friend and son, a social
being, loving, praising and communing with Christ and actively
entering into his loving vork among men. It is not that man
should be a distant vorshiper, an admirer of the Infinite Mind,
a devotee v/aiting on God and rloing his bidding. Nor does the
Protestant church represent j;ian as standing aside fearful and
trembling while some one apxjointed with sacerdotal power
presents his petition for him and solicits divine mercy and
comxjassion.

AbraJiain was called the ""Friend of Cod." f^hrist said to
his disciples, "Henceforth I ca.ll you not servants nut friends
for the servant kno'^eth not vhat his master doeth." God wants
not worshippers, but friends an:' companions. The?/ are to have
such a high spirit of a.ppreciat iori for Christ, who he is and
vrhat he does, that the act of worship is as natural as the
loving smile the little child bestp""s on its mother.
The church "building in response to this definite purpose
of the church to promote individual communion with C-od will
Toe changed as comjnunities mny see an opportunity of further-
ing this fixed purpose. We may not "be able to fortel the
future. It ma.y be of no great good to us to know it. The
good which may be derived from its contemplation lies in
v/hether the church v/ill take the ste^js and make the changes
as new enliglitennent suggests and as a closer comiiunion with
God gives assurance.
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